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Cold Water. 

AIR-Auld Lang Sine. 
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Shall e'er cold water be forgot 
When we sit down to dine 1 

o no, my friends, for is it not 
Poured out by hands divine 1 

Poured Ollt by hands divine, my fnends, 
Poured out by hands divine; 

From springs and wells it gushes forth, 
Poured out by hands divine. 

Cold water, too, (tho' wonderful, 
'Tis not less true, again)-

The weakest of all earthly drinks 
Doth make the strongest men; 

Doth make the strongeot men, my friends, 
Doth make the strongest men: 

Then let us take that weakest ,frink, 
And grow the strongest men. 

And as the bells of tulips turn 
To drink the drops that fell 

From summer clouds-then why should not 
The two lip� of a belle? 

The two lips of a belle, my friends , 
The two lips of a belle j 

What sweetens more than water pure, 
The two lips of a belle 1 

The sturdy oak full many a cup 
Doth hold up to the sky, 

To catch the rain, then drinks it up, 
And thus the oa k gtts /Ugh : .. 

'Tis thus the oak gets high, my friends, 
'Tis thus the oak gets high, 

By having water in its cups; 
Then why not you and 11 

Then let cold water armies give 
Their banuer to.the air; 

So shall the boys like oaks be strong, 
The girls like tulips fair; 

The girls like tulips fair, my friends, 
The girls lik e tulips fair; 

The boys shall grow like sturdy oaks, 
The girls like tulips fair. 
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Temperance Song. 

AIR,-Bruce's Address. 
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Friend� of Freedom; swell the song, 
Y oUlIg and old the strain prolong, 
Make the Temperance army strong; 

On to victory! 
Lift your baIlner�, let them wave, 
Onward march a world to save, 
Who would fill a drunkard's grave; 

Bear his infamy. 

Shrink not when the foe appears, 
/!Ipurn the coward's guilty fears; 
Hear the shrieks, behold the tears 

Of ruined families. 
Raise the cry in every spot, 
Touch not, taste not, handle not 1 
Who would be a drunkard set 1 

Worst of miseries! 

Give the aching bosom rest, 
Carry joy to every breast, 
Make the wretched drunkard blest, 

Living soberly. 
Raise the glorious watchward high, 
Touch not, taste not I till you die 
Letthe echo reach the sky, 

Earth keep Jubilee I 
God of mercy! hear us plead, 
For thy help we intercede; 
See how many bosoms bleed! 

Heal them speedily. 
Hasten, Lord, the happy day, 
When, beneath thy gentle ray, 
Temperance all the world shall sway-

Reign triumphantly. 

Original. 

Lines. 

On the death of J. J. BUTLER, an eminent artist of this 
city, who died recently in Matanzas, (W. I.) 

Weep not for llim that dieth, 
For he sleeps and is at rest, 

And the couch whereon he lieth 

Is the green earth's quiet breast. 
He sleep's in Jesus,-blessed sleep! 
From which none ever wake to weep: 

A calm and undisturb'd repose 
U nbrok�n by the last of foes. 

Weep not for him that dieth, 
For his struggling soul is free, 

And the world from which it flieth 
Is a world of misery. 

On southern plains or Lap\Qnd snows 
Believers find the same repose j 

Asleep in Jesus f ar from thee, 
Thy kindred, and the grave may be 

H.A.B . • .  " 
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Selected Articles. 

ORIGIN OF ENGRAVING.-The origin of engraving 
on copper is ascribed by Vasari to Massa Finiguer· 
ra, a celebrated nieliatoTe of the fi/'teent.h century; 
but, before telling you how he arrived at this inven
tion, I will describe the art from which it rose. Niel-
10, or the inlaying of metals, was employed in very 
early times, and seems to be the same as the mar
queteri� of the French, and the Eastern lavaro cia 

maschino, which I have before mentioned. The 
process by which the beautif ul works we have late
ly seen were executed, was as follows :-The sub
Ject being cut out with a chisel on a plate of silver, 
the interstices were filled with a mixture of silver 
and lead, called, from its dark color, nigellum, 

whence the Italian word niello was derived. The 
contrast of this dark substance with the shining 
whiteness of the ground produced the effect of a 
beautiful relievo. It was chiefly used for tables, ca
binets, the covers of missals, and sometimes for the 
hilts of swords. Massa Finiguerrll was in the ha
bit of taking an impression 01 his works to prove 
them, before he filled the cavities with niello. This 
he effected by pressing the frame thus prepared on 
soft earth; a reversed copy was of course given, as 
the parts before bunk now stood out in relief. He 
then covered it with liquid sulphur and lamp· black, 
and another impression was taken. He also took 
proofs of his works by coloring them over with a 

. similar preparation, and then, placing moistened pa
per on this, passing a smooth round roller over it, 
which gave to the impressions, Vaasari says, "Not 
only the appearance of being stamped, but made 
them look as deeigned with the pen." Only two or 
three of Finiguerra's proofs remain, but many still 
exist of that period. The transition from this to 
the next step in the art of engraving was an easy 
one • .  Copper was substituted for the more expen
sive material which led to the discovery, and the 
attention of artists was now turned to the new ef
fect to be produced; and greater accuracy and de
licacy were introduced into the execution of the 
frames intended solely for engravings. 

.. -
THE STEAM BOAT OREGON.-The Oregon 151 III 

length 330 feet by 35 feet width of beam, and of 
1,000 tons measurement, having berth accommoda
tions for abont 600 passengers, without the necessi
ty of cots or extra beds. The propelling power 
consists of an engine of 1,100 horse power, with a 
72 iuch cylinder and 11 feet stroke. Entering upon 
the main deck, the enclosed space, from the Ladies' 
Cabin forward, forms a promenade 200 feet long. 
The massive engine is in the centre, though occupy
ing but a small space, and four or five side-parlors, 
fitted up with ten or twelve berths each, open out 
over the guards, as also a smoking room, denomi· 
nated the ,. Exchange," and the wash-room and 
barber's shop, which is fitted up with marble slab, 
Croton water, wash-bowls, etc. Passing into the 
main-cabin forward, a continuous line of belth ex
tends from end to end of the boat, over 300 feet, and 
numbering some 200 berthi!. This includes the af
ter-cabin, which is connected by an ample passage
way with the forward one; 500 yards of expeneive 
carpeting cover the floors III these cabins, and each 
berth is fitted with Mackinaw blankets and Mar
seilles quilts, each article having the name of the 
steamer worked in it; a 30 pound mattrass, and al
so bolsters and pillows, with linen of the fine!!t qua
lity. The curtains are of satin de laine, of the rich
est tints, with embroidered inner curtains. Of .the 
cost of all this magnificent splendor, it is hard to 
make a fair estimate. If we say $30,000 for the 
furniture and fittings, it is by no means exceeding 
the mark, and though it appears to be a large SlJm, 
the reckoning of a few items will be a convincing 
evidence of its truth. For instance, the chairs in 
the ladies' cabin cost $20 each; the sofas $200 each; 
one pair of mechanical lamps, in porcelain, with 
shades, $225; the centre tables $80 each; the fringe 
at the ceiling $12 per yard; the draw curtain com
plete, $500; each state-room set of fitting�, $250; 
the castors, waiters, &c., $50 to $100 each; the car
pets $1,800 in all, and so on to the end of the chap
ter. Nothing is superficial, as is generally the case, 
but all is real. The cost of the boat itself was 
about $130,000. 

b QUAINT.--Mr. Wockhagerikdewegbitnigenster_ en fe!l down stai!,s the other day, and broke his name mto three pleces . ...,Bo,,·ton Post. 

A DANGEROUS SECRET.-In a former letter I 
mentioned the improvement in art, which has been 
effected by transferring engravings, etc., to plates of 
zinc, and which is called glyptography. A still 
more wonderful effect, resembling this, has lately 
been produ�ed in Prussia, the process of which, 
however, is still ·a secret. The attention of the 
King of Prussia, and his ministers and councillors 
has lately been called to it. An· inhabitant of BeI
lin is represented as having discovered a method of 
producing, in the most perfect, easy and rapid man
ner, exact fac-similies of documents and writings of 
every kind, bank notes,and, in short, of every paper 
document, whether written or printed. The most 
surprising part ofthe thing is, that the inventor re
quires to execute the copy, no more time than an or
dinary printer would take to make an impression 
with a common press. One of the public function
aries of the government gave the inventor an old 
document to copy, which seemed, from its age and 
worn conditien, incapable of being imitated. The 
artist took it to his atelier, and in a few minutes re
turned with fifty copies of it. The imitation was 
eo perfect, that it filled the monarch and his counsel 
with astonishment, amounting to stupifaction and 
even fright! At the foot of this document were af
fixed a great number of signatures, which it had re
ceived at various epochs more or less remote, all 
very old, and written in different inks. The copies 
gave all these with the most exact precision, Seve
ral Treasury notes of the highest value were then 
given to the inventor to be copied. He took them, 
as tefore, and returned after some minutes, having 
mixed the originals with the copies, and invited the 
most competent judges of such documents to select 
the originals from the collection. It was impossible 
to do it! The government are negotiating with the 
inventor for his secret. -Rochester Rep. 

And.tile edi�or of the Post spoiled a jacknife and two . palr of SCIssors in putting the name together agalll.-Boston Mail. 
The fellow must have been I'ather Green to at

tempt !luch a crooked job. 
��-
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A �IR.EMAN'S TQAs'l'.-The Ladies-The only 

mcendlarles who kindle a flame which water will Dot put Qut. 

����-

GALVANISM-An article on this liIubject is una
voidably deferred till next week. 

Formation of Coral. 

Among the multitude of' the wonders of Nature, 
the formation of large bodies oi coral is not the 
least. Coral is an insect, or animal, which lives in 
the ocean; it is also the shell in which the animal 
lives. We commonly call the shell coral. It is 
generally said that coral is made by insects, but 
this is not iltrictly true, as it is more correctly sup
posed that the coral is only the ehell in which the 
animal or insect lives, and that it Ilr�lvs as all ani
mal shells grow, and is not formed as the bee forms 
the honeycomb. Coral is formed in the ocean, and 
becomes rocks, reefs, and even vast islands. Be
tween the western coast of America and New Hol
land, the whole sea is full of coral rocks, reefs, and 
islands. There is one coral reef which extends 350 
miles, with several islands of the same, the whole 
forming a continuous line 01 one thousand miles 
varying from twenty to sixty miles in breadth.
These are constantly growing larger, and may be·· 
come covered with vegetation, and be inhabited by 
men and animals. This process appears the more 
wonderful, on account of the llreat ordinary depth 
of water, which is from 1000 to 1,500 feet, where 
some of these coral formations are found. There 
are several different kinds of corlll, some of which 
closely resemble the branches of a tree, or other ve
getable production, as represented in the cut at the 
head of this article. Some kinds are wrough t into 
various ornaments, though in general it may be con
sidered an article of Ettie value, except aJ!J a natural 
curiosity. 

--....... "'·¢��i�"� 
GIRLS CHANOES OF MARRIAGE.-The following 

curious IItatement by Dr. Granville, is taken frcm 
an English paper. It is drawn from the registered 
cases of 876 women, and is derived from their an
swers as to the age at which they were respective
ly married. Of 876 females, were married-
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American girls. In England a rich father looke out 
early for suitable mates for his daughters, while 
the poorer c1asees of' men usually marry young or 
never; not feeling bound to that precise standard of 
f ashion, which requires an American young man 
to work hard ten to fifteen yeara, iii order to pro
cure the means of providing fashionable furniture, 
and living in fashionable stylI!. That makes a dif
ference. 
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ApPROPRIATIONs.-The Harbor ond River Bill, 
which lately paEsed the House of Representatives 
appropriates $ 4,378,450; of which Hudson River 
improvements are to get $75,000, Newark Bay 
$15,000, Bridgeport $15,000, Stamlord $20,000, De
laware $ 75,000, Lake Champlain $39,000, Lake On
tario $90,000, Lake Erie $194,000, Lake Michigan 
$lg4,000, Western Rivers $320,000, Red Riverraft 
$80,000, Atlantic Harbor works $20,000, Boston 
Harbor $ 40,000, Providence do. $.5,000, Great Wood 
Hole do. $4,450, Oak Orchard do. $7,000, New 
Castle do. $15,000, Port Penn do. $5,000, Baltimore 
do. $ 6,000, Havre de Grace $20,000, Savannah 
$ 50,000, St. Lonis $ 6 5,000. 

ANOTHER ELECTRIC GIRL.-The French papers 
are exciting wondel' by an account ofa young Nor
man girl, who is so completely charged with elec
tricity, that all bodies with which she comes in con
tact, receive a repulsive shock, sufficient in many in
stances to throw them to some distance. This state
ment purports to be on the authority of M. Arago. 
Perhaps Mons. will make such improvements in the 
sciences, as to communicate the power of " repul
sion" to all young ladiee who nf!t!d such a guard. 

Jumble. 
Some of the E nglish pape� admit that Canada 

must eventually be annexed to the United States. 
--Arrangements are in progress for erecting a 
large cotton factory in Alexandria, D. C.--The 
" Liberia. Advocate," is the title of a new paper just 
started in St. Louis, Mo,--20,869.000 pairs of 
boots and shoes were made in Massachusetts duo 
ring the last year: of 46,000 persons e mployed in 
the business, 18,000 are females.--¥oung Mr. 
Audubon, the Naturalist ha� returned from Texas 
to New Orleans.--The Telegraph between Phi
ladelphia and Wilmington is ready for operation. 
An India-rubber manufacturing company has been 
incorporated at New Brunswick, N. J.--It is esti
mated that America could support 930,000,000 of 
inhabitants without being so densely populated as 
Europe.--Eight boate laden with five hundred 
tons of iron, were sunk III the Alleghany river last 
week. The metal will be recovered when the river 
falls.--A newly invented Printing Press is an
nounced in Greenfield.--The Salem Observer 
states thata young colored lad by the name of Law
renee, at the recent examination of the English 
High School, obtained the highest number of marks 
in his class.--" Keeping Lent", is defined as be
ing the habit prevalent with some people, of keep
i ng whatever is lent them.--An old whig gentle
man objected to ride in the railroad cars because 
they were drawn by a loco-motive.--Eighteen 
trains 01 passenger cars per day now run between 
Bostonand Salem, Mass. --The largest Merchant 
ship in Boston is the Sunbeam, the measurement of 
which is 842 tons.--The sources of smiles and 
tears lie near, and help to refine· one another.-
M'ilwaukie, Wisconsin, is to be made a city. It hall! 
a population of ten thousand.--A down-east Yan
kee very cutely says: "Tho' the men have the reins, 
the wome. tell 'em which way they must drive.-
The Father of Sir Robert Peel was a cotton manu
facturer, and at his death left property to the 
am ount of $12,000,000. 
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MAGNETIC TELEGRAPH.-A contract was conclu-
ded last week with Mr. Cornell, by the owners of the 
Albany and New-York Magnetic Telegraph Co. , to 
build that line immediately. It is supposed that it 
will be in operation next summer. Mr. C. Livings
ton has a contract to have a line huilt from Troy 
to Saratoga in time for the fashionable season. The 
Boston and N ew-York line, it is believed will be in 
working order by the lst of May. The Philadelphia 
line ia ready to Jersey City, with the exception of 
crossing the river at Newark, arrangements for 
which will be perfected this week. This road is 
doing a large business. The posts we understand 
are all up between Albany and Buffalo, and the 
wire going on. This line will soon be ready. By the 
1st prox. there will undoubtedly be telegraph com
munication complete between Boston and Washing
ton. The Boston line is soon to be extended to 
Portland.- Tribune. 

---.... .,..,.,.,.� 

REMARKABLE: AUTOMAToN.-The ftute-player of 
Vaucanson was exhibited in Paris, in 1738. It 
played on the flute exactly in the same manner as 
a living performer, and commanded three octaves, 
the fullest scale of the instrument. Its height was 
nearly six feet. In 1741, Vaucanson produced a 
flageolet player, which played the flageolet with the 
left hand, while it beat the tamborine with the right. 
He also produced a duck, w.ich dabbled in the wa
ter, swam, drank, and quacked, like a real dock. 
This artificial duck has been lately repaired, and is 
being exhibited in Paris. A correspondent of the 
Boston Atlas says, "Nothing can be more authentic 
than the accounts of the automaton we are about to 
describe. We have ourselves been an eye witness, 
and conld have sworn that the duck was a living an
imal. In the space of ten minutes we saw it drink, 
eat, dabble in the water, stretch its wings, shake its 
feather�, and do a number of things, all in a manner 
peculiar to that bird. This duck seemed to live and 
to move-the illusion was complete." 

--� 

CHEAP ANn EXCELLENT DAGUERREOTYPES.-We 
have recently seen s.everal excellent daguerreo
type portraits, taken in colorp, by Messrs. Rogers 
&. Seeley, at their rooms, on the S. E. corner of 
Broadway and Fulton'ltreet; alid being familiarly 
acquainted with the originals, we feel in a measure 
competent to judge on the merits of the portraits, 
and have no hesitation in recommending these ar
tists to the patronage of the public. Their price is 
only $1,50 including handsome cases; and as they 
in all cases warrant their work to be satisfactory, 
there can ?e no risk in giving them a chance. 
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A NEW MODE OF DUNNING.-A dissenting preach-
er in Norfolk gave notice. that if tra.desmen had any 
difficulty in ge tting debts paid in his congregation, 
and would deliver the bills to him, he would present 
them to the llersons belore the congregation, and 
know the reason why they were not discharged. 
We think much good might be done in this way by 
the clergy in this section, if they would undertake 
collections on a fair per centage; 

"I pray not for the world, but for them which thou 
hast ginn me."-John xvii. 9. 

These words were a sentence of'the prayer of 
the Son of God, in the presence of his diSCiples im
mediately previous to his arrest, mock trial, and 
crucifixion. In lhis prayer is manifested in an ex
traordinary manner, the disposition of G�d towards 
men. The disciples well understood who were 
Bleant by" those whom thou hast given me." Their 
" Master" had often spoken of " the world" in for
mer cOI1veJsations; as he says to the pharieees, " ye 
are of the world," &c.: and again: "If ye were of 
the world the worltl would love its own;" John xv. 
19,-and a variety of other passages, clearly show 
that" the world" here mentioned, is no other than 
the mass 01 worldly-minded people, who refuse or 
neglect to obey the commandments of Christ. And 
such are the people of whom the Son of God-the 
only Savior,-says, "I pray not for them." In 
view of this point, the question naturally arises, 
whether it is proper for christian believers to pray 
lor those for whom the Savior would not pray. It 
may be answered that one of the apostles enjoins 
that "supplication and prayers be made for all 
men:" this is admitted; but the apostle in some 
measure qualifies the injunction by giving a reason 
why such prayers should be offered, viz., that the 
saiu ts might live quiet and peaceable; but no inti
mation is any where given to authorize prayer for 
the final salvation of' all men. Relative to this sub
ject, a glaring and rather distressing inconsistency 
is practised by some popular denominations of chris
tians, who, while they profess to believe that God 
is willing and even desirous that all should repent 
and be saved, they also manifest the opinion that 
He is abundantly able to convert and save each and 
every human being ; and lOUdly. and earneltly 
pray Him to convict, convert, and save the wicked 
rebels who ask no favors for themselves, but revile 
those who do ; thus affecting to place their own sym .. 
pathies above those of the divine Savior. But this 
practice lS widely difierent from his example, and 
consequently, of doubtful propriety. Believers are 
admonished to pray for their enemies, and those that 
despitefully use them; and this was obeyed by the 
martyr Stephen, when he prayed: "lay not this sin 
to their charge:" but there still appears no autho
rity for praying for t!:Ie arbitrary conversion 
of opposing rebels. Believers should make ex
ertione to convince and perlluade sinners to re
pent, (which signifies to obey ihe gospel :) but 
should repel the idea that God is not willing to do 
all that is consistent with his divine rectitude, to 
bring men to ,repentance and eventual salvation. 
But all should unite in the prayer of the Savior 
for all those who do obey (sometimes termed "all 
men,") that they may be sanctified thrflUgh the 
truth. But the prayer that God will convert and 
save those who obstinately oppose his divine truth, 
is without scripture authority) and is not consistent 
with the principles of the religion of the gospel. 
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A Thousand Per Cent. 

I know a woman who, a few years ago, was 

abandoned by all her relations on account of her 
religion. She became a Methodist. Living in a 
large city, she was obliged to work hard for small 
wages to support life. In the midst of winter, she 
went one morning to her employer to ask for work, 
when he told her in an angry tone and manner, 
that he would not give her any more till he had sold 
off al his stock; and tauntingly ordered her to go 
home and pray for rain as Elijah did, and, said he 
the Lord will send you work. tier look conveyed 
to him a reproof, but she spake not a word. On the 
evening of the same day there was a meeting of the 
Bible Society, in the neighborhood, and our sister 
desired to be there; but having only one sixpence 
in the world, she felt un.willing to occupy a seat and 
give nothing for the cause. At last she resolved to 
go. After the speakers had all got through except 
one, she felt her heart warmed with the love of 
God. The last speaker said he should not like to 
sleep in the same room with the man who would 
not give his last sixpence to such a cauee as the 
Bible Society. This was too much Jor our sister, 
she could retain her IQ8t sixpen ce no longer; thc 
collection was made and she parted with all, trust
ing in God, and rejoicing in his love. She returned 
to her humble dwelling place having but a very 
little food left, and having neither money nor work, 
friends nor credit, in the midst of winter. During 
the day the mind of her hardened and unfeeling 
employer had beeu 80 wrought on that he could not 
retire to bed without sending her a large quantity 
of work, and a promise of all she could do in future. 
OUl' sister hail ever since reckoned that the Bank of 
Heaven pays a ThO'll8and pel' Cent.- True W�
leyan. 

A VALIANT LADY.-The Belmont Chronicle 
reports that a man painted black, and otherwise dis
guised, attempted to rob a woman near Beallsville 
0., of $ 75, which she had recently received for a 
horse. She handed him some bank notes, and 
while he was counting the money to see wheth�r he 
had got the whole amount, she struck him over the 
head with a poker, which broke his scull and killed 
him on the spot. 

--"""'."".,.;"'-
VERY NEAR THE FACT.-" I have found (says a 

certain writer) that the men who are really most 
fond of the society of ladies, who cherish for them 
a high respect, nay, reverence, are seldom the most 
popular with the sex. Men of more assurance, 
whose tongues are lightly hung, who make words 
supply the place of ideas, and place compliments 
in the room of sentiments, are the favorites."-He 
might have added, that those men who are noted as 
decided favorites with even the uppe r class of la
dies, may generally be proved to be the most un
principled libertines. 

A PATENT CA9E.-Woodworth, the inventor of 
the original cylindrical Pianing Machine, has pro
cured a renewal of his patent, and some of those 
Who had purchased rights of him, claimed a share 
in the benefit of the extension. But the U. S. Suo 
preme Court has decided in favor of Woodworth, 
and against the grantees of rights given under the 
original patent. 
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To TilE Po INT. -He is a choice spirit who has 
much to do with Christ, who drinks deep into his 
love, whose faith is never staggered, and who knows 
no higher aim than to honor his Savior. But he is 
a useless soul who forgets his God, and /leeks for 
wealth only-who lives without living, and dies to 
die eternally. How few there are of the former 
character! Of the latter how many! Reader
which are you ?-Religio'lW Rec. 

��--
THE SPITFIRE.-The I:Ichoonet· Spitfire, that ra-

kish little Baltimore craft which was captured as a 
slaver on the coast ot Africa, and condemned in 
BQston, is now in New Orleans, ready, the Delta 
sayl!l, for any honest business, or to sail agaimlt any 
thing in those water6. 
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IMPROVED MODE OF "POPPING THE QUESTION." 
A bashful lover, a short time since, not having the 
courage requisite for proposing direct, took up the 
young lady's cat, and said," pussy, may I have 
your mistress 1" It was answered by the lady, who 
said, "say yes, pussy." 

---.,...,;�--

TilE YOUTH'S CABINET.-The April number of 
tllis excellent monthly is received, containing, as 
usual, an interesting variety for the amusement and 
instruction of youth i-published by D. A. W ood
worth, 135 Nassa street, N. Y. Terms $1 per annum. 

A cedar on Mount Lebdnon is two thousand one 
hundred and twenty years old; a chestnut on Moun t 
Etna, (Sicily) two thousand six hundred years old· 

.� ...... 

THE CHURCHES OP BABYLoN.-The Lowell Pa
triot, alluding to the recent magnificent dedication 
of the splendid new Grace Church, in this city, ap· 
propriately remarks that the" splendid " system of 
religion is fast swallowing up that taught by him 
who was" born in a manger." 

��,. 

ADMONITION OF WESLEY'S MOTHER.-Whatever 
weakens your reason, impairs the tenderness of 
your conscience, obscures your sense of God, or 
takes ofi' the relish of spiritual things-in short, 
whatever increases the authority of your body over 
your mind-that thing iii sin to you, however inno. 
cent it may be in itselt: 
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